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QUALIFICATION CHECKLIST 
Relating to your eligibility under Section 44 of the Australian Co stltution 

Candidate's name 
Garth Russell Hamilton 

Please fill out this checklist. 
Be aware that completing this checklist does not guarantee 
that you are eligible to be elected under section 44 of the 
Australian Conslitution or under the Commonwealth Electoral

Act 1918. 

If you have any doubts about your eligibility, you shouk:I seek 
independent legal advice. 
If you provide information in this checklist that you know is 
false or misleading, you may commit an offence against the 
Criminal Code with a maximum penalty of imprisonment for 
12 months, $12,600 or both. 
You must answer every question in the checklist that has 
check boxes by marking one, and only one, of the boxes 
provided. Your oomination will be rejected if you do not mark 
any of the boxes, or if you mark more than one of the boxes, 
provided for any of these questions. 
Please provide supporting documentation as appropriate. 
You may provide additional documents if you are unable to fit 
all your responses in this checklist. 

Questions marked with an asterisk r> are mandatory 

Note: If you answer 'yes' in question 1 O lhen 

I

ou must 
provide at least one document in respons to 
question 1 Oa. 
You should not include information in this che klist, or in any 
additional documents you provide, that is inappropriate in 
any way. If you do, the information may be re

r
cted by the 

Electoral Commissioner and not published on e Australian 
Sectoral Commission's website. 
You may choose to redact information (for ex

�
mple, your own 

or another person's personal Information) fro additional
documents before providing them. Redaction must be in 
accordance with any directions of the Electoi I Commissioner. 
The candidate statement and declaration that

l
you have made 

elsewhere in this nomination also relate to yo r eligibility to be 
elected. In that statement and declaration: 
(a) you have declared that you are qualified urtrer the

Constitution and the laws of the Commonwealth to
be elected as a Senator or member of the ll!ouse of
Representatives; and

{b) you have stated that you are an Australian itizen. 

1. Do you know the place of birth of each of your parents and grandparents (whether biological or
adoptive)?"

0 YES 
0 NO 

1 a. Please provide any relevant details (for example, why you do not know the place af birth of 
a parent or grandparent): 
Other relevant details relating to your knowledge of your parents' and grandparents' places of birth 

[Please prll\'lde particulars of, or documents relulctl to, any delalls pr1111ided in response lo (JleSliOO 1 a. Tllese wil be publiShed With 
ll1ls checklist on Ille Australian Electoral Commission's webslle.) 

ConlinuedoverfflQI 
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QUALIFICATION CHECKLIST 
Relating to your eligibility under Section 44 of the Australian Co stitution 

2. Do you have a parent or grandparent that you know was born in another country? This may 
be a biological or adoptive parent or grandparent• 

Of you do not know any of yoLK parents' or grandparents' places of birth, please mark the 'N/JJ: box.) 

2a. If 'yes', please provide the following details, to the extent known: 

Relationship 
to you (e.g. 

mother or 

Relationship 
to you (e.g. 
mother or 

adoptive father) adoptive father) 

Place of Birth Place of Birth 

Date ofBirth I I Date of Birth I I 

Relationship Relationship 
to you (e.g. to you (e.g. 
mother or mother or 

adoptive father) adoptive father) 

Place of Birth Place of Birth 

Date ofBirth I I Date of Birth I I 

Relationship Relationship 
to you (e.g. to you (e.g. 
mother or mother or 

adoptive father) adoptive lather) 

Place of Birth Place of Birth 

Date ofBirth I I Date of Birth I I 

2b. Please provide any other relevant details: 
OU1er relevant details relating to your parents' and grandparents' places and dates of birth 

[Please pru.oido particulars of, or docurncnls relaled lo, any dolails provided in response to quesUoos 2a and 2b. These will IJe 
publ~hed with th~ checklist on the AuslmHan Elccklral Conunisslon's webslle.J 

0 YES 
0NO 
0 NIA 

Continued ow,doof 
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QUALIFICATION CHECKLIST 
Relating to your eligibility under Section 44 of the Australian C nstitution 

3. Have you provided details in question 2a in relation to each parent and grandparent that you know 
was born in another country?* 

Of you do not know any of your parents' or grandparents' places of birth, please mark the 'N/A' box.) 

3a lf'no', please explain why you have not provided those detalls: 

Explanation of why you have not provided details relating to each parent and grandparent that you know was 
born in another country 

.4. Do you know which citizenships have been held by each of your parents and grandparents 
(whether biological or adoptive)?• 

4a. Please provide any relevant details (for example, why you do not know the citizenships held at a 
particular time by a particular parent or grandparent): 
other relevant details relating to your knowledge of your parents' and grandparents' citizenships 

All parents and grandparenlll have held Australian citizenship only 

[Please provide particulars of, or documents related to, any details provided in response to question 4a. These wlH be published with 
this checklist on theAustraHan Electoral Commission's website.) 

Qua1lflcatlon checklist page 3 of 10 

0 YES 
0 NO 
0 NIA 

0 YES 
0 NO 

Continued overleaf 
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QUALIFICATION CHECKLIST 
Relating to your eligibility under Section 44 of the Australian C nstitution 

5; Do you have a parent or grandparent that you know acquired citizenship of another country 
by descent, naturalisation or other means? This may be a biological or adoptive parent or 
grandparent.• 

Of you do not know any of your parents' or grandparents' citizenship, please mark the 'N/f!I. box.) 

5a. H 'yes', please provide the following details, to the extent known: 

Relationship Relationship 
to you (e.g. to you (e.g. 
mother or mother or 

adoptive father) adoptive father) 

Country of foreign 
citizenship 

Country of foreign 
citizenship 

Peliod forei~n 
citizenship he d 

Peliod foreign 
citizenship held 

Relationship 
to you (e.g. 

mother or 

Relationship 
to you (e.g. 
mother or 

adoptive father) adoptive father) 

Country of forel~n 
citizensh p 

Country of foreign 
citizenship 

Period forel~n 
citizenship he d 

Period forei~n 
citizenship he d 

Relationship Relationship 
to you (e.g. to you (e.g. 
mother or mother or 

adoptive father) adoptive father) 

Country of foreign 
citizenship 

Country of foreign 
citizenship 

Period forel~n 
citizenship he d 

Period forei~n 
citizenship he d 

5b. Please provide any other relevant details: 
Other relevant details relating to your parents' and grandparents' foreign citizenships 

All parents and grandparents have held Australian citizenship only 

[Please provide particulars of, or documents related to, any delai~ provided In response to questions 5a and 5b. 
These will be published with this checklist on the Australian Electoral Commission's website.] 

0 YES 
0 NO 
0 NIA 

Continued overleaf 
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QUALIFICATION CHECKLIST 
Relating to your eligibility under Section 44 of the Australian I onstitution 

6. Have you provided details in question 5a in relation to each parent and grandparent that you know 
acquired citizenship of another country by descent, naturalisation or other means?* 

Of you do not know any of your parents' or grandparents' citizenship, please mark the 'N/A' box.) 

6a. If 'no', please explain why you have not provided those details: 

Explanation of why you have not provided details relating to each parent and grandparent that you know 
acquired citizenship of another country 

7. Do you know which citizenships have been held by each of your current and former spouses 
and similar partners?* 

Of you do not have a current orfomner spouse or similar partner, please mark the 'N/A' box.) 

7a. Please provide any relevant details (for example, why you do not know the particular citizenships 
held at a particular time by a current or former spouse or similar partner): 

Other relevant details relating to your knowledge of the citizenships of your current and former spouses and 
similar partners 

See Question 8 

[Please provide particulars of, or documents related to, any details provided In response to question 7a. These will be published wi 
this checklist on the AustraITan Electoral Commission's website.] 

0 YES 
0 NO 
0 N/A 

0 YES 
0 NO 
ON/A 

Continued overleaf 
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QUALIFICATION CHECKLIST 
Relating to your eligibility under Section 44 of the Australian Co stitution 

8. Do you have a current or former spouse or similar partner who you know is or was a citizen of 
another country?* 

_Of you do not have a current or former spouse or similar partner, or you do not know the citizenship of any of 
your current or former spouses or similar partners, please mark lhe 'NIN box.) 

Ba. If 'yes', please provide the following details, to the extent known: 

Relationship to you 
(e.g. wife or former de facto partner) 

Country of foreign citizenship 

Was foreign citizenship held at lhe time 
of marriage Qt applicable)? 

Relationship to you 
(e.g. wife or former de facto partner) 

Count,y of foreign citizenship 

Was foreign cilizenship held at the lime 
of marriage QI applicable)? 

8b. Please provide any other relevant details (for example, whether you acquired foreign citizenship 
because of a spouse's foreign citizenship): 

Other relevant details relating to your current or former spouse's or similar partner's foreign citizenship 

[Plcosc provldo pruticulars ol. or OOCUfllCflis rolalcd lo, any <leloi~ plllYided i1 response to queslloos Ba and 8b. 
Tilese will be publlslied 1~U1 this cilCCkl~t ou U10/luslrallan Electoral Commission's v.<bsltc.J 

0 YES 
0 NO 
0 NIA 
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QUALIFICATION CHECKLIST 
Relating to your eligibility under Section 44 of the Australian Co stitution 

9. Have you provided details in question Ba in relation to each current or fonner spouse or similar 
partner that you know is or was a citizen of another counlJy?* 

Of you do not have a current or former spouse or similar partner, or you do not know the cifizenship 
of any of your current or former spouses or similar partners, please mark the 'N//l! box.) 

9a. If 'no', please explain why you have not provided those details: 

Explanation of why you have not provided details relating to each current or former spouse or similar 
partner that you know is or was a citizen of another counlly 

10. Have you ever been a subject or citizen of any country other than Australia?* 

1 Oa. If 'yes', please provide the following details, to the extent known: 

Countiy of foreign 
citizensti~ 

Manner in which foreign 
citizenship was lost 

Of applicable) 

Date of losing foreign 
citizenship (if applicable) I I 

• Ill you conlend Ulat you have reoounced or lost your foreign citizenship. you must provide at least one document Umt you are 
satisfied supports your oonlenlion. (TI1e doaJment may be an omcial document, or If yoo have no official document. a slalulory 
declarauon.) This will be published wiU1 U1ls checidlst on Um Australian Bectoral Commission's ll'Obsile.J 

1 Ob. Please provide any other relevant details (for example, how you lost your foreign citizenship, or why 
the response to question 10 is unknown): 

Other relevant details relating to the loss of your foreign citizenship 

pn addition to the reqUlrement to prCMde at least one document mentioned under quesUon 1Qa, please provide parliculms of. or 
documenls related to, any other delal~ provided In response to questions 1 Oa and 1 Ob. These wiH be published willl tllis chccl<list 
on tile Australian Electoral CommlssiU11°s website.] 

OYES 
0 NO 
0 UNKNOWN 

Continuod overioal 
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QUALIFICATION CHECKLIST 
Relating to your eligibility under Section 44 of the Australian Co stitution 

11. Are you now a subject or citizen of any counby other than Australia?• 

11 a. If 'yes', please provide the following details, to the extent known: 

Counby of foreign 
citizenship 

Date of acquiring 
foreign citizenship 

Country of foreign 
citizenship 

Date of acquiring 
foreign citizenship 

I I 

I I 

11 b. Please provide any other relevant details (for example, why you are prevented from renouncing 
your foreign citizenship, or why the response to question 11 is unknown): 

Other relevant details relating lo possible disqualification by reason of section 44(i) of the Australian 
Constitution 

!Please p,ovide iJ'l~iculars of, and documenls relaled lo, any delai~ p,ovided in your response to queslioos 11a and 11b. Tilese wiN 
be published wilh UIis checl<fot on the Australian Electoral Commission's website.] 

12. Are you under sentence or subject to be sentenced, for an offence for which you have been 
convicted, which is punishable by imprisonmenlfor one year or longer?• 

NDlE: A person convicled of an offence with a maximum penally of imprisonment for one year or longer may 
be disqualified even if the sentence imposed on the person for the offence is less than the maximum penally. 

12a. If 'yes', please provide any relevant details: 

Relevant details relating to possible disqualificalion by reason of seclion 44(i0 of the Australian Conslitulion 

{Please provide particljars of, and documents related to, any delails provided In your response lo question 12a. These will be 
published wilh this chect<l~t on the Australian Electoral Commission's website.] 

0 YES 
0 NO 
0 UNKNOWN 

0 YES 
0 NO 

Continued overteaf 
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QUALIFICATION CHECKLIST 
Relating to your eligibility under Section 44 of the Australian Co stitution 

13. Are you an undischarged bankrupt or insolvent?• 

13a. If 'yes', please provide any relevant details: 

Relevant details relating to possible disqualification by reason of section 44~iij of the Australian Conslitulion 

!Please provide parliculars of, and clocumenls relaloo lo, any clelaifs proooed in your response lo question 13a. These will be 
published v,;u, u,ts d1ecklisl on the Auslraian Electoral Commission~ 1Wbsile.1 

14. Do you hold an office of profit under the Crown, other than an office expressly exempt from section 
44(iv) of the Australian Constitution?• 

(Offices of profit under U1e Crown include, for example, many public sector jobs in Australia.) 

14a. Please provide any relevant details, to the extent known (for example, the relevant body in which 
you hold the office of profit and your role, or why the response to question 14 is unknown): 

Relevant details relating to possible disqualification by reason of seclion 44(iv) of the Auslralian Constitution 

!Please provido particulars or, and documcnlS mlaled lo, nny details provided In your response lo qucsUon 1 ~a These ,,;n be 
pt!l~islled v,;n, this checklist on the Australian Becloral Commission's webslle.J 

0 YES 
@NO 

OYES 
@ NO 
0 UNKNOWN 

Continued OWJrftJof 
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QUALIFICATION CHECKLIST 
Relating to your eligibility under Section 44 of the Australian Co stitution 

15. Do you have a direct or indirect financial interest in any contract or other agreement with the 
Commonwealth public service?* 
Do not count an interest that is expressly excluded from section 44(v) of the Australian Constitution, such as 
a shareholding in a company that has 25 or more other shareholders. 

NOTE: Section 44(v) may disqualify you even if you are not a party to the relevant conlract or agreement. 
A disqualifying financial interest may arise, for example, from an agreement between the Commonwealth 
public service and a trustee of a family trust of which you are a beneficiary. 

15a. Please provide any relevant details, to the extent known (for example, your direct or indirect 
financial interests, or why the response to question 15 is unknown): 
Relevant details relating to possible disqualification by reason of section 44(v) of the Auslralian Constitution 

p>lwse provide particulars of, and documenls related to, any delalls pro,x!ed In yotK respoose to queslloo 15a. These -.11 be 
published wiU1 this citecklisl oo 111c Australian Electoral Commission's ..,,bsile.l 

16. Please provide any additional details relating to your qualification under the Australian Constitution 
or the Commonwealth Electoral Act 1918: 

(Please provide particulars of, and clocumenls relaled to, any details prmlded in your respoose to quesllon 16. These ,,;iI be 
pwlshed with this checklist on Ute Australian 0ccloral Commissloo's \\"1Jsile,I 

I confirm the information in the checklist provided above, and any additional information 
provided in support of my statements, to be true and correct, to the best of my knowledge. 

of candidate Date 

0 YES 
0 NO 
0 UNKNOWN 
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